1) Introductions (5 min)

2) Approval of Minutes from 4/2/19 Meeting - Board Vote (5 min)

3) EGLE (formerly DEQ) Updates (45 min)
   a) NPDES permit renewal update with representatives of the Permits Unit/Water Resources Division
   b) EGLE Quarterly Report update
   c) Allen Creek Drain sampling updates
   d) WCHD/EGLE Spring 2019 Water Supply Well Sampling Update

4) CARD Chair Updates – Roger Rayle (20 min)

5) Questions from CARD Members (15 min)
   a) Monitoring Well MW 103s – next step for monitoring in West Park without enforcement of contingency plan for two consecutive months of >85 ppb results?
   b) Allen Creek Drain sampling results – is this contaminated water now considered surface water and therefore not covered by the consent judgment?
   c) Discuss results of City of Ann Arbor Resolution about EPA evaluation
   d) Plans to do more formal testing of Near Surface Groundwater
   e) Should CARD send a letter to AG office on the removal of control of the remediation of the Gelman Plume during negotiations?

6) Next CARD Meetings:
   • Tuesday, June 4, 2019 at 6:00 p.m.
   • Tuesday, July 2, 2019 at 6:00 p.m.
   • Tuesday, August 6, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. (Quarterly CARD/EGLE Meeting)